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Abstract: Plant and animal oils and fats currently dominate the edible oil market, but a new sus-
tainable alternative of lipids from single-celled organisms has become advantageous in human
nutrition and pharmacy. Single-cell oils (SCOs) are lipids biosynthesized and accumulated in the
lipid bodies of oleaginous species of bacteria, yeasts, molds, and algae. The review has investigated
SCOs’ composition, with a detailed review of the described beneficial impact in medicine, cosmetics,
pharmacy, and nutrition. Although microbial oil has been known for more than 100 years, it was
not applied until the 21st century, when commercial SCO production for human use started and
administrative regulations governing their use were completed. This article discusses the applications
of SCOs, which can be easily found in microorganisms, in the pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and food
industries. In addition, some aspects of 15- or 17-carbon-atom-long fatty acids were also pointed
out. Furthermore, some challenges for heterotrophic single-cell oil synthesis and improvements in its
extraction efficiency have also been concluded, which can further contribute to their broadened use
in pharmacy, medicine, cosmetics, and food applications.
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1. Introduction

All microorganisms are composed of lipids, usually comprising around 6 to 8% (w/w)
of their dry cell weight. Microorganisms producing more than 20% (w/w) of their dry
cell weight as lipids are termed oleaginous [1,2]. To distinguish the lipids of single-celled
organisms, or microorganisms, that are suitable for human consumption from the plant and
animal oils and fats that currently dominate the edible oil market, the term “single-cell oils”
(SCOs) was coined [1–3]. The manufacturers of microbial proteins believed that calling their
products “single-cell proteins” (SCPs) would be a suitable way to refer to them without
disclosing their sources, which include bacteria, yeasts, and fungi. The same reason stands
behind the development of SCOs: to avoid outright disclosing the source of the oils, which
the general public might find challenging to understand. The original intent of SCO was to
denote the microbial fats, i.e., the triacylglycerol fraction of the total cell lipid, hence, it was
expected to be equivalent to commercial plant and animal oils. However, the term has now
been expanded to encompass lipids containing all fatty acids in a single cell. This includes
algal lipids where triacylglycerols might not be the dominant fraction. Algal lipids comprise
a complex array of other lipid types, including many glycosylated and sulfur-containing
lipids associated with the photosynthetic apparatus of these organisms [1].

In recent years, the importance of omega-3 fatty acids (DHA—docosahexaenoic acid
and EPA—eicosapentaenoic acid), essential for human health, has increased. The hu-
man body cannot synthesize omega-3, and it must be obtained through supplementation.
Omega-3 supplements containing DHA and EPA have been found to reduce the risk of
various heart conditions and neurodegenerative diseases like Alzheimer’s [4]. Fish has
traditionally been the primary source of omega-3, but due to the increasing human popu-
lation and the depletion of natural resources, sustainable alternatives are being explored.
Microbial oils, derived from bacteria, yeast, fungi, and microalgae, are one such sustainable
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alternative [5]. High-yield microbial oleaginous yeasts are particularly promising for the
future, due to their capacity for oil production. Compared to the production of omega-3
supplements from marine sources, microbial oil production is more cost-effective. Addi-
tionally, their long shelf life, vegetarian nature, and sustainability have led to increasing
consumption. Microbial oils, first used in baby formulas to provide essential DHA for
infant development, have been deemed to be generally recognized as safe (GRAS) by the
FDA (Food and Drug Administration) [6], and, according to the EFSA (European Food
Safety Authority), microbial oils are classified as novel foods. Currently, many companies
produce microbial oils as dietary supplements, and they are expected to play an increasingly
significant role in the market sector in the future. This study aims to investigate the impact
of microbial oils on human health; the economy of their production; their importance in
the pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and food industries; the regulations governing their use; and
the exploration of the future applications of single-cell oils.

2. History and Development of Microbial Oil Manufacture

Microorganisms are a known source of animal feed and human foods. They are no
stranger to the history of food, and they are used to ferment food products to improve
their nutrition, taste, and texture. In the 20th century, microbial biomass became a source
of nutritional food ingredients. Microbial oil can be an example of a new application of
microorganisms [1,2]. The research on microbial lipids dates back to the 19th century. In
the 1880s, Eugène Coubain discovered bacteria that can produce fatty acids [7]. According
to databases of Scopus and Web of Science, the first recorded papers related to microbial oil
were published in the 1940s. The first papers were related to bacterial lipids (Figure 1). The
bacterial lipid metabolism had a significant impact on the understanding of the basic lipid
metabolic pathways, enzyme mechanisms, and transcriptional regulation. The early work
in the Escherichia coli system jump-started the investigation of fatty acid and phospholipid
synthesis [8]. Although the study of individual phospholipids and their synthesis began
in the 1920s in plants and then mammals, it was not until the early 1960s that Eugene
Kennedy, using E. coli, initiated studies of the bacterial phospholipid metabolism at Harvard
Medical School. In the 1970s and 1980s, most of the enzymes responsible for phospholipid
biosynthesis were purified and identified, and, in the 1990s, the genes encoding those
proteins were sequenced [9].
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Figure 1. Period distribution of the number of publications on single-cell oil, microbial lipids, and
bacterial lipids (Source: Scopus and Web of Science).

In 1895, a yeast termed Torula pulcherrima (now Metschnikowia pulcherrima) was discov-
ered to produce an oil droplet, and, in 1915, the fungus Endomyces vernalis was demonstrated
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to produce up to 42% (w/w) lipid under nitrogen limitation [2,10]. The records describing
the production of lipids from yeast date back to 1878 [11]. The first microbial oil was
only marketed in 1985 by the company J & E Sturge (North Yorks, UK) and originated
from the mold culture of Mucor circinelloides [1]. In the 1960s, yeast and molds became
popular microbial lipid factories to be explored, and the study of lipids in cell biology
(“lipidology”) emerged with the first attempts to describe and understand the lipid com-
position of cells. The number of papers related to microbial oil doubled each decade from
the 1960s to the 1990s (Figure 1). The involvement of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
which is a well-established experimental model organism, had proven to be valuable in
understanding lipid synthesis and its regulation. Efforts have been made to understand
the biochemistry of neutral lipid synthesis and its packaging and assembly into mature
lipid droplets (metabolically highly active subcellular organelles present in all eucaryotic
cells) [12,13]. During the 1980s, algae research gained significant importance regarding
its potential as a source of oil. Researchers found out that certain types of algae, such as
Chlorella and Spirulina, contain high levels of fatty acids, including omega-3. This discovery
led to the exploration of using algae, as well as bacteria and fungi, to produce microbial oil
with a high nutritional value [14].

The rapid development of genetic engineering methods has made it possible to ge-
netically manipulate microorganisms to increase the efficiency of lipid accumulation. For
instance, yeast research on omega-3 fatty acids in the 1990s was a significant step for
producing microbial oil with a higher nutritional value [15,16]. It can be seen from Figure 1
that, in the 2000s, the number of papers produced was more than five times higher than that
found ten years before, and this number is still increasing now (Figure 1). The commercial
production of yeast lipids in 2006 was developed by DuPont (Wilmington, NC, USA). The
researchers genetically modified Yarrowia lipolytica to produce increased amounts of C20
fatty acids, mostly eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, C20:5) [17]. The lipids were produced by
CP Kelco (Atlanta, CA, USA) and sold in the USA as NewHarvestTM EPA oil for human
consumption and VerlassoTM for animal feed. The oil gained GRAS (generally recognized
as safe) status by the FDA, but the consumers criticized the product for hexane traces and
being produced by GMOs (genetically modified organism) [2,18].

The company J & E Sturge (North Yorks, UK) was one of the first to extensively test
the oil from Mucor circinelloides for any possible toxicity. The UK Advisory Committee on
Novel Foods and Processes evaluated those results and approved the oil for sale in the UK
in the late 1980s. Additional safety issues involved causing allergic reactions. Still, when
assessing the safety of microbial oil, it is important to evaluate the production organism
itself. Animal and plant pathogens are not equally considered. It should be noted that oils
from M. circinelloides, C. cohnii, Schizochytrium sp., and Mortierella alpina were subjected by
food authorities to acute oral studies, sub-chronic feeding, and their exposure to pregnant
animals and carcinogenicity. The safety of SCOs was evaluated by regulatory authorities
like the FDA in the USA, the EU “Regulations for novel foods and novel food ingredients,”
the FDR (Food and Drug Regulations) in Canada, and the FSC (Food Safety Code) in
Australia [19].

In the 21st century, the increased interest in alternative energy sources and natural
resources has contributed to the growing popularity of microbial oil as a biofuel feedstock.
Microorganisms such as yeast and algae have become important candidates for biofuel
production, because they can accumulate large amounts of fats that can be converted
into liquid biofuels, such as biodiesel [20]. Research on microbial oil also focuses on its
potential therapeutic applications, especially in the context of dietary supplementation
of omega-3 fatty acids such as docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA), and their effects on heart, brain, and nervous system health [21]. In the field of
functional nutrition, microbial oil is used as a nutritionally enhanced food ingredient,
especially in products for people who require special diets, such as infants, children, and
the elderly [22]. Some studies have shown the beneficial effects of these fatty acids on heart
health, lowering triglyceride levels, and improving cognitive function [23]. Microbial oil,
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which is rich in fatty acids with anti-inflammatory properties, has revealed potential in the
treatment of autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and psoriasis. Clinical
studies have suggested that supplementation with omega-3 fatty acids may reduce the
severity of inflammatory symptoms and improve the quality of life of patients with these
conditions [23]. More medicinal and nutritional properties of SCOs are presented in the
next chapters.

3. Microbial Oil Production

While edible and non-edible plant oils were the source of the first- and second-
generation biodiesels, respectively, the greater use of microbes as an oil source gave rise to
the third generation of biodiesels [24]. Microbial oils have a similar fatty acid composition
to plant oils; therefore, they can be used as an alternative to them [25]. Microbial oils
contain unsaturated fatty acids, which are highly beneficial for human health. Additionally,
they can be used in the diets of vegan and vegetarian individuals. Studies have shown that
the advantage of microbial oil production lies in the oleaginous microorganisms’ ability to
accumulate a high diversity of lipids in significant amounts with a low input (Figure 2). Mi-
crobial oil production occurs independently of climate conditions compared to plants. For
example, many adverse conditions, such as the impact of poor climate conditions on plant
growth, may affect the oil production from plants. However, such hindrances are minimal
in microbial oil production. It requires no land area and ensures high efficiency [26].
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Figure 2. Advantages and disadvantages of microbial oil production.

In recent years, there has been a significant increase in research efforts to advance
microbial lipid technology as a sustainable source of oil. The aim is to use it to replace
unsustainable oils, such as palm oil, and to create advanced biofuels. However, the
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commercialization of this new technology is facing some challenges, such as scalability and
economic and ecological sustainability. The production costs of the lipids are still high, and
consumers are reluctant to accept GMO-derived oil [2,3]. Some ideas to help overcome
these challenges will be discussed in the upcoming section.

Bacterial cells face two major limitations when it comes to producing lipids. They
tend to have lower biomass yields compared to other groups, resulting in fewer lipids per
gram of biomass. Additionally, lipid extraction can be difficult, due to their adhesion to
cell membranes [27]. Yeasts are also used in the research on the biosynthesis of microbial
oil. Oleaginous yeasts include representatives of such species as Rhodosporidium toruloides,
Rhodotorula glutinis, Trichosporon oleaginosus, Lipomyces starkeyi, and Y. lipolytica, the last
of which being considered a model organism for studying the mechanisms involved in
lipid metabolism covering lipid uptake, their storage, and their deposition or mobiliza-
tion [27–29]. As previously mentioned, the biosynthesis of microbial lipids can take place
in two different biochemical pathways, i.e., de novo and ex novo, which involve the syn-
thesis of fatty acid precursors from glucose or the uptake of fatty substances from the
environment and their accumulation in lipid bodies, respectively; therefore, the fatty acid
composition is largely dependent on the substrate used [30]. The wide range of substrates
used, often waste ones, allows for the simultaneous management of industrial waste and
the production of valuable metabolites [31,32].

Filamentous fungi cannot be ignored when discussing oleaginous microorganisms.
At least two fungal cell oils have been commercialized so far, i.e., microbial oil from the
culture of M. circinelloides with a high level of γ-linolenic acid and arachidonic-rich oil from
M. alpina [27,33].

In contrast to bacteria and fungi, microalgae are autotrophic microorganisms and
convert sunlight and CO2 into biomass with the simultaneous biosynthesis of lipids, pig-
ments, and carbohydrates [34]. Typical subjects to research on microbial oil biosynthesis
are the following algae species: Schizochytrium sp., Nannochloropsis oceanica, Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii, Crypthecodinium cohnii, Chlorella vulgaris, and Dunaliella salina [35].

There are two stages in the production of SCOs by oleaginous microorganisms:
biomass growth and lipid accumulation. The first stage involves a nutrient-rich medium
that supports cell proliferation and biomass growth [26]. Oil or storage lipid accumulation
occurs under nutrient-limited conditions. The fermentation techniques used for yeast SCO
production often control the C:N ratio by limiting the amount of nitrogen and providing
excess carbon (often in the form of glucose or some other sugar substrate). Without avail-
able nitrogen, the metabolism shifts to triacylglycerol (TAG) synthesis for energy storage
until favorable growing conditions return [36]. Nitrogen limitation has been found to pro-
foundly influence the lipid accumulation in yeasts, mainly because of a shift in its metabolic
flux leading to the cessation of growth and triggering lipid accumulation [16,37,38]. It is
noteworthy that phosphorus limitation may further improve the efficiency of microbial
lipid biosynthesis, which was proved by Wierzchowska et al. [32]. Still, some balance needs
to be achieved, as the simultaneous limitation of both phosphorus and nitrogen sources
promotes lipid accumulation in cells, creating unfavorable conditions for biomass growth.

Remarkably, oleaginous and non-oleaginous organisms do not differ in the biosynthe-
sis pathways of lipids; however, there is a need for a continuous supply of the triacylglycerol
building block—acetyl-CoA—and NADPH production. The continuous production of
acetyl-CoA in oleaginous microorganisms is achieved by a cascade of enzyme reactions trig-
gered by a nutrient limitation, among which ATP-citrate lyase seems unique. It cleaves the
acetyl-CoA from the citrate in the cytosol and disrupts the Krebs cycle. The malic enzyme
and the pentose phosphate pathway are crucial to the NADPH supply [37,39]. De novo
and ex novo synthesis are the two available routes for lipid accumulation in oleaginous
yeast cells. The above-mentioned mechanisms are connected to de novo lipid biosynthesis,
where fatty acid precursors, such as acetyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA, are generated and
incorporated into lipid storage biosynthesis. For ex novo synthesis, the lipid accumulation
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is initiated independently from nitrogen availability in the hydrophobic medium, and it is
generated simultaneously with cell growth [30,40].

It is necessary to alter a microorganism’s metabolic pathways to cause lipid buildup
by preventing cell division beyond a particular point. Although it is not always the
case, nitrogen limiting is the recommended approach. However, the culture medium also
requires an abundant supply of carbon, which is typically provided by glucose, though
alternative carbohydrate feedstocks may be utilized if they are more affordable [41]. Usually,
nitrogen sulfate or yeast extracts are applied as a nitrogen source, but more varied carbon
sources such as glycerol, monosaccharides, lignocellulose, or oily wastes could also be used.
SCO can be produced using different modes of cultures, including SmF (submerged) and
SSF (solid-state fermentation). Oleaginous microorganisms can be cultivated in batch, fed-
batch, and continuous cultures. Usually, flask cultures are less effective than stirred-tank
bioreactors [32,39].

The volumetric productivity practically obtainable in the yeast lipid fermentation
process is generally limited (less than 100 g/L). Therefore, the industrial production pro-
cesses tend to involve the processing of significant volumes of culture broth to harvest
cell mass and recover lipids [38]. Extensive studies have been conducted on improving
the heterotrophic lipid productivity of yeast species like R. toruloides, R. glutinis, and Y.
lipolytica [42]. For engineered Y. lipolytica yeast strains, it is possible to achieve 1.2 g/L/h
productivity in a glucose-based medium [43]. Several papers have detailed pilot-scale culti-
vations of oleaginous yeast in up to 300-L bioreactors, but still, there is no clear indication
of whether a heterotrophic process is economically feasible. On the other hand, autotrophic
microalgae can produce lipids whose price can amount to USD 1.7 to USD 5.9, according
to some techno-economic studies, but they can hardly compete with plant oils whose
process varies between USD 0.5 and USD 1.9 [42]. SCO costs impact the upstream costs of
the raw materials, the mid-stream bioreactor-associated costs, and the downstream costs
related to cell disruption and intracellular oil recovery [44]. Karamerou et al. [42] applied
techno-economic modeling to determine the minimum cost possible for a microbial palm
oil substitute. They described three key areas of research that can lead to SCO commercial-
ization. These are designing the continuous process methodology, a new product design
that uses whole cells instead of extracted oil, and a process where the lipids are produced
alongside low-molecular-bulk chemicals. The recent trends in research on microbial oils
are also related to the homologous or heterologous expression of enzymes involved in
elongating and desaturating fatty acids in order to increase the content of PUFA in storage
lipids [45].

4. Extraction of Microbial Oil

The reality of using SCOs is far from being achieved, due to the high cost of their
recovery from biomass. The costs can be lowered by the usage of a waste carbon source in
the culture medium and by a reduction in the operational costs of SCO extraction, which
may be accomplished by mechanical methods, chemical and enzymatic methods, or a
combination of them [46,47]. Based on the current literature, there is no extraction method
that is 100% effective in yielding oils derived from microorganisms. Still, there is a lot of
research describing examples of their use.

Different biomass treatments (wet, oven-dried, and freeze-dried) can be applied
before cell lysis. It is claimed that dry biomass extraction is more efficient than wet
biomass extraction for lipid recovery in solvent-based extraction processes. A decreased
amount of water can maximize the mass transfer and decrease the formation of emulsion.
However, the biomass drying step before the extraction is economically costly for large-
scale applications [48,49]. A study conducted by Willis et al. [49] showed that adopting wet
extraction practices reduces the energy required for extraction by almost 60%, providing
further evidence of its energy-saving benefits. The most effective solvent historically
used to extract oil from wet materials at ambient conditions is chloroform, as shown in
Folch’s and Bligh and Dyer’s methods. Chloroform cannot be used for commercial use,
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because it is highly toxic and carcinogenic [49]. The safest and, nowadays, most popular
way to ensure that all of the cellular lipids are extracted is to employ a ternary solvent
composition including a polar as well as a non-polar solvent [50]. Recently, an alternative,
green solvent, cyclopentyl methyl ether (CPME), was successfully used in biphasic systems
of CPME:water:alcohol to extract the lipids from the wet cells of the oleaginous yeast
Lipomyces starkeyi [51]. Breil et al. [50] used the greener solvent pair ethyl acetate/ethanol
with wet sample yeast Y. lipolytica, followed by the addition of water and ethyl acetate 1:2
(v/v), for the separation of aqueous and organic phases. Among the 41 tested solvents,
isoamyl acetate was selected as the most appropriate “green” solvent, maximizing the lipid
extraction compared to n-hexane for Y. lipolytica in the studies provided by Imatoukene
et al. [52].

The process of extracting lipids from oleaginous yeasts is often hindered by the
resistance of the cell wall, the limited accessibility of the lipids, and the difficulty of mass
transfer. The cost-effectiveness of cell disruption is related to energy consumption, the time
to obtain the reasonable effect, the consumables, the product quality, and the required labor
intensity [53,54]. Alternative pre-treatments could be freezing/defrosting, cold drying,
bead milling, and microwave treatment. These methods can help to make the lipid structure
more accessible to the solvents, thereby reducing the biggest limitation of the process—the
diffusion of the solvent into the raw material [54]. Timotheo et al. [47] evaluated liquid
nitrogen pre-treated biomass and maceration, followed by ultrasonication extraction, as
the treatment with the highest percentage of disrupted cells and the highest oil yield
of Y. lipolytica QU21 and Meyerozyma guilliermondii BI281A. Some investigations point
out that the lipid yield decreased with increasing pressure, and low pressure (200 MPa)
collapsed the cells, while high pressure (400 MPa) created protrusions on the cell wall and
the cell fragments spread into the environment [55]. High-pressure homogenization (HPH)
fragments cells via shear stress, cavitation, turbulence, and friction [56], and has recently
been extensively investigated for oil recovery in the wet biomass of Y. lipolytica yeast. The
authors of those studies showed that a pressure of 1500 bar and five passes, provided
by mixing using a high-speed disperser, allows maximum cell disruption, comparable to
the total oil recovery reached with the dry route when the yeast biomass is lyophilized
and subjected to n-hexane extraction [57]. Other alternative techniques based on cell
electroporation— high-pulsed electric fields (HPEF), high-voltage electrical discharges
(HVED), mechanical expression (ME), and moderate-pulsed electric fields—assist the
mechanical expression (MPEF-ME) seem to be less efficient. HPH, ME, and MPEF-ME
induced changes in the content of some fatty acids [58,59]. What should be mentioned
is that many authors increase lipid recovery by using a combination of techniques, e.g.,
bead milling and HPH [52]. Finally, the softest method of cell disintegration is ultrasound
(US)-based technology related to the cavitation phenomena, which is the formation of vapor
bubbles and their implosion near the cell surface and free radical formation. The majority
of investigations with the US deal with the laboratory level, and the power used varies
even up to 2800 W [59]. Usually, the highest lipid contents are achieved using ultrasound-
assisted extraction coupled with Folch’s, bead milling, or Soxhlet’s techniques [60]. Some
nonmechanical methods, e.g., acid and base digestions or osmotic shock, have been also
tested [40].

A small number of papers deal with supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2) extraction.
Milanesio et al. [61] used ethanol-macerated yeast cells of Y. lipolytica, resulting in 15 mg of
yeast oil per g of solvent used. The results showed that oil recovery is more efficient when
adding a pretreatment to the extraction procedure, and none of the techniques tested were
efficient in recovering all of the oil contained in the yeast [57,61].

The main methods used to disrupt microalgae cells on a large scale are bead milling,
high-speed homogenization, and high-pressure homogenization; however, ultrasounds,
microwave treatments, enzymatic lysis, and pulsed electric field have the potential for scale-
up and have been already applied for lipid extraction from Chlorella vulgaris (enzymatic
lysis [62]) and Nannochloropsis sp. (HPH and HSH) [63,64]. Microwave treatment has
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been especially dedicated to lipid recovery and investigated for Chlorella sp., Noctoc sp.,
Synechocytis, Scenedesmus obliquus, and Botryococcus [65]. The challenges for designing
high-yield oil extraction methods from algae are highly variable ranging for the cell wall
composition. The bottlenecks cited in the literature due to the high energy demand are still
downstream processing in the microalgae commercial applications in biorefineries [53,65].
It is also claimed that algae must be dried (rotary or spray-dried) prior to being fed into a
press to obtain the lipids [66].

Some authors claim that a better understanding of the cell wall composition and
knowledge of the cell wall chemistry would provide information to aid in the design of
better protocols for oil extraction, including genetic engineering techniques. Cell wall
modification displays a potentially promising approach to improve both the harvesting
of oleaginous yeast biomass and cell susceptibility to lysis. The target genes for further
modifications are glucanase, chitinase, and cross-linking enzymes expressed in the cell wall
of the oleaginous strain [38]. A mutant of Trichosporon has been recently isolated, possessing
a modified cell wall, which acquired the ability to generate cell aggregates that are more
easily separable from the culture broth by centrifugation [67].

To sum up, many papers claim that the novel extraction processes of oil from wet
biomass or the use of emerging technologies can considerably reduce the energy required
for drying; however, the majority of them are limited to a small laboratory scale, a need
for unavailable commercial-scale instruments, or are still not as good as conventional
solvent extraction. The most promising seems to be the application of ultrasounds and
high-pressure techniques, as the most difficult barrier to overcome in microbial oil recovery
is the cell wall and the cell membrane. Developing scalable and economically attractive
methods of cell disruption that preserve the cell constituents to a high extent is still needed.

5. Composition and Properties of Microbial Oil

All microorganisms are capable of synthesizing lipids, but only those referred to as
oleaginous can accumulate significant amounts of them. Single-cell oils, or so-called micro-
bial oils, are lipids produced by microorganisms, including bacteria, yeasts, molds, and
algae [33,68–74]. Their properties and composition depend entirely on the microorganisms
involved in their biosynthesis. The fatty acid composition of microbial oils typically consists
of mainly palmitic and oleic fatty acids, with other common acids like myristic, palmitoleic,
stearic, and linoleic, as well as α- and γ-linolenic acids, while the oils obtained from algae
may be a source of other polyunsaturated fatty acids, like EPA (eicosapentaenoic acid,
C20:5) and DHA (docosahexaenoic acid, C22:6) [27].

Bacteria belonging to the Rhodococcus genus are one of the most frequently studied
prokaryotes capable of synthesizing lipids [75]. According to the data shown in Table 1,
it can be seen that R. opacus, as well as R. jostii and R. rhodochrous, have the potential
to produce microbial oil with an unusual fatty acid composition. In the studies of Chu
et al. [68] and Silva et al. [69], the bacteria of the Rhodococcus genus produced significant
amounts of odd-chain fatty acids, where both saturated and unsaturated odd-chain acids
were achieved. The most common fatty acids in these papers were pentadecanoic (C15:0),
heptadecanoic (C17:0), and heptadecenoic (C17:1) acids. In the case of R. opacus PD630,
which grew on a mixture of glucose and 1-propanol, about 48% of the cell dry weight
consisted of microbial lipids, whereas approximately 69% of the obtained fatty acids were
those with an odd number of carbon atoms in the molecule [68].
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Table 1. Comparison of the fatty acid compositions of single-cell oils produced by bacteria, yeast,
fungi, and algae.

Fatty Acid (%)

Microorganism

Rhodococcus
opacus PD630

[68]

Rhodococcus
sp. 602

[69]

Y. lipolytica
CBS 2075

[70]

Y. lipolytica
W29
[71]

Trichosporon
sp. F1-2

[72]

Mortierella
alpina

CCF2861
[33]

Schizochytrium
sp. T18

[73]

Nannochloropsis
oceanica
0011NN

[74]

C14:0 0.9 3.4 - - 0.4 0.8 11.2 5.6
C15:0 17.8 6.2 - - - - 1.6 0.2
C15:1 0.9 - - - - - - -
C16:0 13.2 30.7 41 14.3 18.1 14.5 26.5 14.1
C16:1 4.5 11.3 34 20.2 0.8 0.1 4.5 33.4
C17:0 19.1 10.3 - - - - 0.4 0.1
C17:1 30.4 11.3 - - - - - 0.1
C18:0 3 11.9 - - 5.3 5.6 1 0.9
C18:1 8.6 14.9 16.9 48.4 59.1 13.7 4.1 3.2
C18:2 1.2 - 7.8 17.1 13.7 23.8 0.4 2.4

C18:3 n-3 - - - - 1.2 2.3 0.1 -
C18:3 n-6 - - - - - 0.5 - 0.1
C20:3 n-6 - - - - - 2.5 - 0.6
C20:4 n-3 - - - - - - 0.5 -
C20:4 n-6 - - - - - 26.4 - 9.5
C20:5 n-3 - - - - - - 0.8 28.9
C22:6 n-3 - - - - - - 40.7 -

C24:0 - - - - 0.7 - - -
Others * 0.5 0 0.3 0 0.9 9.8 8.2 0.9

SFA 54.5 62.5 41 14.3 24.9 20.9 40.7 21.1
MUFA 44.4 37.5 50.9 68.6 60.4 13.8 8.6 36.7
PUFA 1.2 0 7.8 17.1 14.9 55.5 42.8 41.5
UFA 45.6 37.5 58.7 85.7 75.3 69.3 51.4 78.2

OCFA 68.7 27.8 0 0 0 0 2 0.4
%CDW 48 64.9 27.3 26 58.9 13.8 ND 26.1

Substrate
Glucose

and
1-propanol

Sodium
benzoate Hexadecane

Eucalyptus
bark

hydrolysate
Sucrose Cornmeal ND Autotrophic

conditions

* Others—oils not mentioned by the authors or those whose percentage content was very low. Abbreviations: SFA—
saturated fatty acids; MUFA—monounsaturated fatty acids; PUFA—polyunsaturated fatty acids; UFA—unsaturated
fatty acids; OCFA—odd-chain fatty acids; %CDW—microbial oil in cell dry weight; ND—no data.

A wide range of substrates can be converted in nitrogen-limited conditions by Rhodococ-
cus strains into triacylglycerols. Silva et al. [69] confirmed such possibilities using glu-
conate, benzoate, hexadecane, and even naphthalene and naphthyl-1-dodecanoate. During
the cultivation with gluconate and benzoate as the main carbon sources, Rhodococcus
sp. 602 was able also to biosynthesize polyhydroxyalkanoate, i.e., 3-hydroxybutyrate
and 3-hydroxyvalerate, which may find its application in the polymer industry. More-
over, the capability of metabolizing and converting hydrocarbons into lipids in nitrogen-
deficient conditions may be significant in its potential use in the bioremediation processes
of pollutant-contaminated soils [68,69].

Yeasts are used for the biosynthesis of microbial oil from waste substrates such as
waste cooking oils, palm oil or olive oil wastewaters, fish waste, pork lard, and other
animal-based fats [31,32]. For example, a culture of Y. lipolytica W29 in a medium with
eucalyptus bark hydrolysate with a high concentration of glucose and xylose allows for the
production of lipids-rich biomass. A biosynthesis yield of 26% (5.6 g/L) can be achieved,
and the lipids consist of more than 85% of unsaturated fatty acids, including oleic acid
(48.4%), palmitoleic (20.2%), linoleic (17.1%), and palmitic acids (14.3%) [71].

In the case of using hydrophobic substrates, Miranda et al. [70] evaluated the pos-
sibility of using hexadecane as the main carbon source in the culture of Y. lipolytica CBS
2075. The authors confirmed that, in yeast cells, alkanes are oxidized to fatty alcohols.
Then, through aldehydes, finally become fatty acids, which, in favorable culture condi-
tions, are stored in the lipid bodies as triacylglycerols and steryl esters. As Y. lipolytica
yeasts are strictly aerobic, the agitation rate and, thus, the dissolved oxygen in the medium
was crucial for the highest lipid accumulation. Moreover, the low ratio of C/N is also
considered a limiting factor in microbial oil synthesis, and the authors also observed that
nitrogen-deficient media are suitable for the outstanding yield of microbial oil syntheses.
Regarding the microbial oil composition, it was found that such oil contains palmitic and
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palmitoleic acids (saturated and unsaturated fatty acids with 16 carbons), as well as oleic
and linoleic acids, which are commonly present in microbial oils [70].

Interestingly, wild-type yeasts can also be a source of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty
acids, such as EPA and DHA. Fabiszewska et al. [76] demonstrated the ex novo microbial
oil synthesis approach with the use of waste fish oil in the culture of Y. lipolytica KKP
379. The yeasts selectively accumulated fatty acids from the substrate, and the biomass
contained about 23% of lipids, which was the source of the docosahexaenoic (C22:6), erucic
(C22:1), eicosapentaenoic (C20:5), and eicosenic (C20:1) acids.

In addition, taking a closer look at other yeast species, the profile of the fatty acids
present in the microbial oils of these yeasts resembles known oils and fats that occur in
nature, which are used in various industries. What comes to the forefront is the microbial
oil of Trichosporon oleaginosus (syn. Apiotrichum curvatum or Cryptococcus curvatus), whose
composition resembles that of cocoa butter [77]. The production of cocoa-butter-like oils
from yeasts has a significant advantage over cocoa butter, as it is not influenced by weather,
water shortages, or climate change [78].

In recent years, there has been an increase in interest in the use of genetic engineering
methods to modify various species of yeast, directing them to the production of microbial
oils with a high content of selected fatty acids, such as the following: γ-linolenic acid by the
expression of △6-fatty acid desaturase gene [79]; α-linolenic acid through the expression
of F. moniliforme ∆12/ω3 desaturase [80]; conjugated linoleic acids via the elimination
of β-oxidation; the deletion of DAG acyltransferases and the overexpression of the ∆12-
desaturase gene in Y. lipolytica [81]; and increased levels of α-linolenic or unusual fatty
acids, i.e., eicosatrienoic (C20:3) and eicosadienoic (C20:2) acids, by the transformation of
Trichosporon oleaginosus ATCC 20,509 [82]; as well as the production of EPA- and DHA-rich
oil in Y. lipolytica by the expression of several desaturase and elongase genes [83,84]. The
engineered strains of Y. lipolytica were also harnessed for the biosynthesis of a human
milk fat substitute by Bhutada et al. [85]. Milk fat is characterized by the presence of
palmitic acid in the sn-2 position in the glycerol backbone. The authors have expressed
lysophosphatidic acid acyltransferases with palmitoyl-Coenzyme A specificity (LPAAT2)
from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and obtained a mutant capable of producing a high titer of
lipids in the dry cell weight, with a significant content of C16:0 fatty acid in the sn-2 position
in triacylglycerols with the potential application as an ingredient in infant formulas [85].

Several advantages of filamentous fungi over the other groups of microorganisms
have led to the introduction of such oils into the market—there were high accumulation
rates of up to 80% and significant unsaturation of the produced oils abundant in essential
fatty acids, like the aforementioned ALA (alpha-linolenic acid), GLA (gamma-linolenic
acid), ARA (arachidonic acid), etc., (Table 1) [27,30,33].

Finally, the last, but not least, group of well-known single-celled organisms capable
of producing polyunsaturated fatty acids is algae. It has been found that the profile of the
fatty acids in the SCOs of microalgae is species-dependent, and, according to Table 1, for
instance, the microbial oil from Schizochytrium sp. T18, which served as a feed ingredient
for Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), consisted of 40.7% of DHA, 26.5% of palmitic acid, and
11.2% of myristic acid. Subsequently, after feeding the salmon the microbial oil, high levels
of DHA were found in their muscles and livers, in comparison to those of the control
diets [73]. In another study, Couto et al. [74] compared the outdoor and indoor cultures of
N. oceanica and N. limnetica. The microalgae of the Nannochloropsis genus are known for
EPA and polar lipid production. The authors confirmed that, for both species, the outdoor
environments and, thus, the exposure to the variable natural radiation and temperatures,
led to the higher final content of EPA in the microbial oils.

6. Applications of Microbial Oils in Cosmetics, Pharmacy, and Medicine

The scientific community is interested not only in the production of odd-chain fatty
acids, but also in their potential applications. Research on the biological activity of acids
with 15 and 17 carbon atoms in their molecules has been carried out for over 20 years. Both
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cis-9-heptadecenoic and its 6-methyl derivative produced by Pseudozyma flocculosa exhibit
antifungal activity against Cladosporium cucumerinum and Botrytis cinerea, which are fungal
plant pathogens. Interestingly, heptadecenoic acid primarily increase the fungal membrane
permeability and cause cytoplasmic disintegration. As the authors pointed out, due to
the difficulties in the extraction and isolation of odd-chain fatty acids from P. flocculosa, a
chemical procedure for their synthesis was elaborated [86,87].

In addition, some of the derivatives of odd-chain fatty acids, such as methyl hep-
tadecanoate, are commonly used as internal standards for quantitative analysis, like the
evaluation of the fatty acid composition through gas chromatography [28]. In addition,
pentadecanoic acid serves as a marker for the intake of milk fat and other dairy foods,
where it turns out that the consumption of butter and the total milk fat intake are posi-
tively correlated with the levels of C15:0 in serum cholesterol esters; moreover, an inverse
association between diabetes risk and this odd-chain fatty acid in a multiethnic cohort
study was observed [88–90]. Other studies have confirmed the usefulness of pentade-
canoic acid as a biomarker in non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; in addition, the authors have
confirmed, throughout in vivo studies on mice, that the deficit of C15:0 in methionine
and a choline-deficient diet are associated with liver injury through inflammation and an
increased aspartate aminotransferase (AST) level [91]. Finally, according to recent research,
pentadecanoic acid has shown cytotoxic effects in the human breast carcinoma MCF-7
stem-like cell line. It has been found to be a novel JAK2/STAT3 signaling pathway inhibitor,
which is also responsible for cell cycle arrest and apoptosis in the mentioned cell line. These
findings suggest that pentadecanoic acid may have potential therapeutic benefits in treating
breast cancer [92].

Lipids play a vital role in personal care products, providing functional and perfor-
mance benefits to cosmetic formulations. The careful selection and use of different lipid
types can optimize the efficacy and sustainability of cosmetic products. Oils with a high
content of linoleic, α-linolenic, and γ-linolenic acids are successfully used in cosmetics.
They are classified as emollients, due to their moisturizing, softening, and smoothing
properties. It has been confirmed that the lack of linoleic acid in the diet leads to skin
abnormalities such as dryness and inflammation [93]. Such oils act as a base for creams,
emulsions, cosmetic milks, etc., and may be treated as a solvent for many of the biologically
active substances found in cosmetics, like vitamins A, D, and E or pigments [94,95]. Unsat-
urated fatty acids are often crucial remedies in skincare and the treatment of dermatoses,
such as atopic dermatitis (eczema). Linolenic acids both regenerate the damaged lipid
barrier of the epidermis and limit water loss [96]. Maintaining the structure and function of
the outer layer of skin, known as the stratum corneum, is strictly dependent on fatty acids.
The lipids present in the intercellular matrix of the stratum corneum help to keep the layer
cohesive, protect the skin from harmful substances, and prevent water loss. Therefore, the
deficiency of fatty acids and lipids can significantly affect vascular fragility, weaken the
immune system, and interfere with the blood clotting process [94].

Taking into account the source of triacylglycerols, vegetable oils do not contain arachi-
donic acid (ARA), but fungi can easily produce it. In the human body, arachidonic acid in
its esterified form is essential for the maintenance and function of cell membranes. It serves
as a precursor in the biosynthesis of eicosanoids, which are signaling molecules, such as
prostaglandins and leukotrienes. These molecules are considered proinflammatory and are
responsible for stimulating the immune response and triggering oxidative stress [97,98].

Eicosapentaenoic and docosahexaenoic acids have 20 and 22 carbon atoms in their
chain, respectively, and 5 and 6 unsaturated double bonds in their molecule, respectively.
Their main source is algae, and the research conducted using EPA and DHA has confirmed
their positive effect on the human body. First of all, lipids are abundantly present in the
brain, making up more than 50% of the brain’s dry weight, and, moreover, they have a
unique ability to cross the blood–brain barrier, allowing them to readily access the brain [99].
The specific roles of DHA and EPA highlight the critical importance of lipids for proper
brain health and cognition. Furthermore, their consumption helps to reduce the risk of
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cardiovascular diseases, osteoporosis, and inflammatory diseases. Additionally, EPA and
DHA are involved in lowering the blood cholesterol levels, thereby reducing the risk of
heart disease. A deficiency of these acids may have an impact on cell death, cognitive
function, and brain disorders, as well as the prevention and treatment of Alzheimer’s
disease and other neurodegenerative diseases [99–101].

Over the past few years, numerous research teams have conducted cohort studies,
meta-analyses, and systematic reviews that explore the link between the intake of polyun-
saturated omega-3 fatty acids and neurodegenerative conditions, such as Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s diseases and various forms of dementia, as well as cognitive impairment and
decline [102–105]. Wei et al. [102] observed that long-term users of omega-3 supplements
have a 64% reduced risk of developing Alzheimer’s disease. Additionally, they found that
the intake of DHA could lower the risk of dementia and cognitive decline by up to 20%.
They also noted that, for each 0.1 g/day increase in DHA or EPA intake, the risk of cognitive
decline lowers by 8–9.9%. Yamagata [103] analyzed the role of DHA in preventing vascular
dementia induced by ischemic stroke. This study found that DHA and its metabolites,
which are produced in cerebral vascular endothelial cells, have antioxidative and anti-
inflammatory properties. These properties lead to a decrease in the production of the Aβ-42
(amyloid beta) peptide, which in turn may prevent the onset of the disease. Furthermore,
preclinical studies have also been carried out on well-established animal models to verify
the hypothesis that polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA—polyunsaturated fatty acids) have
beneficial effects. These studies showed that DHA improved the performance of rodents in
memory tests and cognition, provided neuroprotection, and reduced inflammation [104].

Lipid nanoparticles, which are useful in pharmaceuticals and, thus, in drug delivery,
are composed of both solid and liquid lipids. The choice of lipids is influenced by various
factors, including drug solubility, production costs, and stability. Lipids, with their ability
to act as excellent solvents for poorly soluble drugs, as well as their taste-masking and non-
toxic properties, have potential in the field. Different types of oils and fats have been applied
in recent years in the formulation of lipid nanoparticles. However, novel formulations
should explore oils, such as those derived from oleaginous microbial organisms, to meet
the high demand for sustainable production [99].

7. Applications of Microbial Oil in the Food Industry and Nutrition

In today’s market, the use of omega-3, particularly in formulations such as infant
food, has experienced significant growth, due to its inclusion of DHA. Hence, a growing
importance is placed on the production of DHA-rich PUFAs for the safe use of formulas,
especially those produced for infants. The production of microbial oils is sustainable and
replicable, due to their high yield and low nutrient requirements. Various microorganisms,
such as yeasts and algae, are used in microbial oil production. The most common ones
are the algae Ulkenia sp. and Schizochytrium sp.; the mold M. alpina; and the yeast Y.
lipolytica, which has a very high oil production efficiency. Research on lipid production from
microorganisms has been ongoing since the 19th century. However, lipid production by
microorganisms for the food industry began in the mid-1970s. Today, microbial oils, which
are considered novel foods, are widely used in many different food products. Microbial oils
were first used in infant formulas. For example, microbial oils produced by Schizochytrium
sp. are used in breakfast cereals and dairy products other than milk-based beverages.
Microbial oils produced by Ulkenia sp. are used in various food products, such as bakery
products, cereal bars, and soft drinks [106].

The studies conducted from the past to the present have shown that microorganisms
can accumulate lipids over 20% of their dry weight. Therefore, lipid production from
single-celled organisms began as an alternative for the food industry. The diversity of
microorganisms and their ability to accumulate lipids in high amounts make microbial oil
production a significantly advantageous method [26].

In the assessment of food safety, one of the key factors is tolerability. Tolerability can
be defined as the absence of adverse events or increased sensitivity when consuming a
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food product. Generally, the following three processes are considered in food safety eval-
uation: risk assessment, risk management and regulation, and risk communication [107].
Organizations like the FDA and EFSA play significant roles in examining and regulating
food components. For instance, in the United States, the FDA handles various tasks related
to the assessment of new foods and their components. This may involve submitting a
petition to the FDA or making a GRAS determination for a formal pre-market review [108].
Microbial oils’ safety has been evaluated and discussed over the last decade, with products
like DHASCO and ARASCO having their safety determined through both clinical and
nonclinical studies. These oils have subsequently been commercially marketed for use in
over 75 infant formulas [109]. The evaluation of the safety of food components relies on an
assumption of their potential to cause harm. In this regard, the FDA’s RedBook serves as
a crucial resource for food safety assessment. In the United States, the FDA follows two
paths for determining food safety, as follows: the food additive petition process, where the
responsibility lies with the FDA to assess and approve the safety; and the GRAS process,
where the responsibility lies with the manufacturer. Many new foods, including SCOs,
often follow the GRAS process for marketing in the United States [110]. Table 2 summarizes
some commercial SCO products and the medicinal and nutritional claims declared by the
companies [19,39,107,111–119].

Table 2. Commercial SCO products and their medicinal and nutritional properties.

Product Company Microorganism Properties Declared by the Company References

DHASCO Martek Biosciences
Corporation C. cohnii DHA is an omega-3 fatty acid that is important for heart health

and brain development. [111]

ARASCO Dsm-Firmenich M. alpina

Due to the arachidonic acid it contains, it provides hormonal
balance. It contributes to the production of hormones, such as

prostaglandins, in the body. It is effective in developing nervous
system and brain health. Arachidonic acid plays a role in the

growth and development of babies especially.

[112]

DHASCO-S Martek Biosciences Schizochytrium sp.
It supports brain development during infancy, protects retina

health, and regulates heart rhythm and improves
blood pressure.

[113]

DHASCO®-B Dsm-Firmenich Schizochytrium sp. It is beneficial for eye and retina health. Its anti-inflammatory
properties reduce inflammation in the body. [114]

DHA45 DSM Nutritional P. Ulkenia sp.
The fatty acids found in the retina, testicles, and sperm help the
regular functioning of these organs/cells and the functioning

of hormones.
[107,115]

SUNTGA40S
(CABIO)

Cargill, Wuhan
Alking

Bioengineering
DSM

M. alpina
It was developed for use in baby nutrition.

It is rich in omega-6 fatty acids.
It plays a role in baby development and eye health.

[19,116]

Neuromins Martek Biosciences C. cohnii

It contributes to baby brain development, especially during
pregnancy and breastfeeding.

It supports eye health and reduces the risk of eye diseases. It
supports the development of the immune system.

[117]

Life’s DHA DSM C. cohnii
It increases brain and mind development, visual brain

development, and mental attention.
It helps to reduce the risk of premature birth.

[39,118]

Life’s ARA DSM Y. lipolytica

It is found naturally in breast milk. It supports the development
of the baby’s brain.

It supports the immune system, blood circulation and vascular
function, and bone formation.

[119]

Microbial oils require flexibility in determining their safety, due to the uniqueness of
the source organisms used in their production. It is crucial to characterize the physical
and chemical properties of the produced microbial oil for food safety purposes [120].
Particularly, examining minor components is highly important. The guidelines established
by organizations such as the FDA and EFSA should be followed to evaluate the safety
and quality of microbial oils. For example, the toxicity testing guidelines from the FDA
are considered in determining the safety of foods. Similar tests should be conducted on
microbial oils to ensure their safety [107].
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The safety of single-cell oils (SCO) is assessed by examining the safety of their compo-
nents. SCOs typically consist of fatty acids esterified with glycerol and may contain small
amounts of other lipid classes. The fatty acids in commercialized SCOs are found in normal
human diets or the metabolites of fatty acids. The sterols in SCOs are found in traditional
food sources like animal fat, vegetable oil, and human milk. The history of the safe use of
individual fatty acids and sterols is further enhanced by their abundance in foods; their
small consumption amounts; the extensive information on their absorption, distribution,
metabolism, and excretion in mammalian species; and the published safety information on
specific compounds [108].

The research indicates that ARA (omega-6 fatty acid) is an important component in
infant formulas and plays a significant role in growth and development. The literature
reviews suggest that a daily intake of up to 1.5 g of ARA generally does not have adverse
effects in healthy adults, but its effects in diseased individuals are uncertain. Some studies
suggest that supplemental ARA intake does not affect the blood pressure, serum lipid,
or glucose levels [39]. However, concerns have been raised that high doses of ARA may
increase platelet activation and potential pro-thrombotic effects. DHASCO, DHASCO-S,
DHA45-oil, SUNTGA40S, and ARASCO (Table 2) are produced through algal fermentation
and do not contain any fish components [121]. The FDA considers these types of oils
as “highly refined oils,” and does not associate them with allergic reactions. Generally,
edible oils can be derived from major food allergens, such as soybeans and peanuts, and
may sometimes contain protein. The FDA states that “the consumption of highly refined
oils derived from major food allergens by individuals allergic to the source food does not
appear to be associated with allergic reactions” [107]. As an example, David Kyle, of the
Martek Corporation, began research on the fermentative production of DHA from the
microorganism Crypthecodinium cohnii in 1992. The oil produced, known as DHASCOTM,
was granted generally recognized as safe (GRAS) status by the FDA in the United States in
2002. Since then, following this status being granted by the FDA in 2002, the microbial oil
has been permitted for use in baby formulas in America [26].

8. Future Perspectives

In the production of functional foods, which has been actively researched in recent
years, demands have increased for people to have a healthier and better life. One of these
demands is the uptake of supplemental omega-3 fatty acids, which cannot be synthesized by
the human body and must be taken daily. In general, on average, the omega-3 supplements
obtained from fish that a person should consume daily is 500 mg/day. Today, the average
annual demand for fish oil is around 1 million tons. However, most of the fish oil produced
is mainly used in the production of feed for salmon [26]. Only a small proportion is used as
fish oil for human consumption. According to the data analyzed in recent years, it has been
observed that fish production has become increasingly stable, and no increase has been
achieved. In 2014, people consumed a total of approximately 282,000 tons of fish oil. This
consumption is thought to increase to 711,000 in 2025 in response to the care that people
show towards their nutrition and their desire to obtain enough nutrients in their diets. In
response to this increasing consumption, there has been a trend towards microbial-derived
oils, as opposed to fish oil, as a source of omega-3 [19]. For this reason, there is a large
deficit in the production of this oil for human consumption. These deficits have led to the
search for new alternative sources.

Many reasons have supported the research and development of new alternatives, such
as the exposure of the fish used in oil production to heavy metals in the marine environment
and the difficulty of extraction, the long and costly process of obtaining oil from fish, and
the fact that it is not efficient or sustainable [26]. In addition, some of the properties of fish
oils may disturb consumers during use. For example, the distinct odor of fish oils affects
the sensory quality. As a result of the negative effects of lipid peroxidation, the shelf life of
fish oils is shortened. Non-vegetarian fish-based oils have been a challenging situation for
vegetarian individuals. Innovations have been made to produce clean, non-animal-derived,
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sustainable oils rich in DHA and various components [16]. Attention has been paid to the
high omega-3 ratio in the feeds used. It is important that this pattern remains constant and
sustainable [16].

Omega-3 supplements are used in many areas, such as functional foods, pharma-
ceuticals, infant formulas, and animal feeds. Since the consumption of microbial oil has
increased, the functional food sector is the area where it is used the most and where will be
used in the future. Microbial oils containing omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids with a high
ARA and DHA content for the development of babies who cannot be fed breast milk are
also used in the baby food sector, and their use is increasing rapidly day by day.

Omega-3 fatty acids, which also play an important role in human nutrition, are now
used as supplements in diets. In addition, some microbial oils have started to be added to
foods such as soft drinks and breakfast cereals. The sector of omega-3 fats has expanded,
especially due to the addition of DHA to infant formulas, which is important for infant
development. The use of oils produced from microorganisms in the food industry began in
the mid-1970s. Microbial oils, which were then used as an alternative for the food industry,
are similar to vegetable and animal fats. The advantage of microbial oil is that it has many
varieties and has a high lipid deposition efficiency. It is more advantageous than other
source oils, due to its rapid growth and low cost. It can be produced independently of
climatic conditions. It provides high productivity in less space. The area covered is less
than that required for oils produced traditionally [1,19]. When discussing the autotrophic
production cost of algae, it can be considered as lower budget compared to the oils produced
in the traditional way. Today, with the increasing use of microbial oil, large companies in
the food sector produce and sell oils obtained by using many different yeast and fungal
sources as supplements [122]. It is important that the smell, taste, and color of the microbial
oils produced are more attractive to consumers than those of the oils obtained from fish. In
addition, the demand is increasing rapidly with the increasing consumption of omega-3
fatty acids. Lipids with nutraceutical properties are very important for the food industry,
both today and in the future. The alternatives produced to meet the need for omega-3 are
sustainable by minimizing environmental and natural damage [123].

Omega-3 fatty acids are of great importance for human health. In particular, they play
a role in brain and eye health, hormonal balance, psychological disorders, cardiovascular
and Alzheimer’s diseases, supporting the immune system, and especially in the growth and
development of infants. Microbial oils, usually taken as supplements to support human
nutrition, are increasingly used in a wider range of food sectors. After first being used
in baby food, they have been added to many foods and have an important place in the
pharmaceutical and cosmetic sectors. They are of great importance for the future, due
to their sustainability, efficient oil content, and high content of omega-3 fatty acids, such
as DHA and ARA, not to mention that lipids are the main constituents of food, and, in
the era of the green evolution, we can expect that microbial-based food products can be
the future of human nutrition. Still, the challenge is to lower the costs of heterotrophic
single-cell oil synthesis and improve its extraction efficiency, which can further contribute
to its broadened use in pharmacy, cosmetics, and food applications.
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